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B. S. DINKINS, Editor.
The contest for the Gubernatorial

ebair is warmly prosecuted in Geor-
gia, by Gen. John B. Gordon, on the
one hand, and the Hon. A. 0. Bacon,
on the other. Both are gentlemen of
prominence, ability and character, and
either would fill the position with dis-
tinctien. Gen. Gordon, however, will
likely be the successful competitor;
his enviable war record is a most ef-
fectual advocate in these days, for the
people's suffrage. The victorious
hurrah of the old heroes' friends will
be re-echoed in the hearts of South
Carolinians for his gallant services to
this State in 1876.

A letter of considerable length, pub-
lished in the News and Courier of
Monday, from Capt. B. R. Tillman,
defending the acti.on of the late Farm-
ers' convention against the adverse crit
icisms made by that paper, is repro-
duced in the Txm s of to-day, to the ex-

elusion of editorial articles. This is
done that our readers who do not take
the Courier may see both sides c-f the
question, and to establish our dispo-
sition of fairness towards Capt. Till-
man.

Capt. Tillian's Letter.
To theFitor of The Aews and Courier: Pres-

sure of farm work since the adjournment of
the "Farmers' Convention" has left me no

time to reply to the fusilade of criticism
called forth by its action.
And, first, let me correct some mistakes

and misapprehensions of your Reporter.
The effort to belittle the Convention and el-
evate me on the pedestal of the demagogue
by saying, "It was Capt. Tillman's Conven-
tion all the way through," &c., will not hurt
our cause in the least, because it is not true.
It was a representative body of earnest, in-
telligent men taking counsel for tne good
ofthe Stite, and what little control I exer-
cised over its actions arose from the fearless
mner in which I had attacked existing
abuses and the unanswerable arguments ad-
duced to sustain my position. The com-
mittee on resolutions, who had full control
of all bnsiness brought before the body,
consisted of one from each county, appoint-
ed by each county delegation. I had noth-
ing to do with their selection, and I don't
even know half a dozen of the thirty picked
men- composing that committee. What
more need be said to show that these men
went -to- Columbia with their minds already
made up, and had no desire to hear lengthy
discussion on the questions I have been
agitating and others besides.

[went into the Convention on Friday an-

ticipating a long and hot debate. I was
prepared with facts and arguments to sus-
tain each'and every one of my resolutions.
The-speech made at the opening of the
Qvention had required little labor and
thought, while to show the justice, the wis-
dom,.the necessity of the reforms I advo-
cate-arbeen my sole study for months.
Tho'Convention needed no arguments other
thanIhavealready used in the Netcsand Ou-
ier to ednvince it, and I am glad that I was
spared the labor of making any. The Nezes
anmd Corier will if it continues its present
bbardmeDt. give me an opportanity to

use much of this ammunition, so I may say
it iswellto be prepared even if it was not
aneoeary to shoot. But I desire to make a
tredietion right here, and that is that the

of the State will ratify most if not
all the acts of the Convention, and time will
show whether it was a Farmers' Convention
or "Cant. Tillman's Convention." Ican tell
where t'he shoe pinches. It was a "Farm-
ers' Convention," and was a thoroughly rep-
resentative body, and every one' knows it,
but it nearly kills some people because it
agreed with "FarmbrTillman."
The insinuation that the Convention was

drunk on Friday evening, as shown by the
use of the words "staggered mn," was un-
worthy the brilliant younggentleman whose
fulland otherwise full and accurate record
ofiS~proceedings is worthy of all admnira-
io.' .I hop for his own sake that it was
* tapograph'cal error, and that he wrote or
meant "stragled in""for it cannot be shown
tbat there was any drunkenness. "N. G.
G."'was very mad about the Citadel being
abolished, on paper, batthis was an ungen-
etous way to get revenge, and theaccusation
02nly recoils on the accuser, if he so intend-
edlit.
*One more mistake in the report of the

proceedings and I will pass on to the edito-
rials. Ihad nothing to do with the ap-
pointmientof the committee of seven to
memorialize Congress. I did assist Mr.
Tizidal in making up the executive commit-
teeathisrequest, asitwas to he supposed
Isaas better cognizant of what men were
bestsuited tocarryoutthisbecause it is so
industriously tried to be shown that the
Convention was an assemblage of puppets
in my hands which is totally untrue.

.The first objection raised by the Yewes and
(buier ' -~iktwhat is terms the "Tillmian
plaform 'is theappointment of a commit-
tee to propose birs' and wait on the Legisla-
ture next November and urge the passage so,
aa- to change these resolutions into law.
The "modern Moses" wrote his resolutions
to cover all the points he wished to make,
mnd gave no thought to the "stone tablets
of his ancient prototype." If I could have
done this with less than eleven resolutions,
Iwouldhavedone so. Idonotfeel that I
ami ordained to lead the farmers "out of the
wilderness," but I sincerely and honestly
believe the reforms embodied in these rcso-
lutions would go far towards helping to ad-
vance our agricultural interest: so believing,
Ishouldbe less than a man not to boldly
urge their adoption..
This committee, representing the large

and respectable body of farmers who recent-
lymzet and authorized it to present these
matters to the next Legislature, will exercise
great influence, even if that body shall be
oif men other than farmers. We will, if we
can, send men to the Legislature to "take
It.* But it is surely permissible to show the
justice and expediency of our action. One
simple fact will show not only why this is
nedessary, but that The Netos and ourier is
as ignorant on many of' these questions as
the members of the General Assembly
are likely to be. It says:
"The proposition to have the secretary

(commissioner) chosen by a board of agri-
culture, which itself shall be elected by the
delegates to a class convention, to take the
place and assume the duties of a State offic-
ur, was assuredly not well weighed before it
was- promulgated and adopted. Such a
-proposition, we are sure, winl never find far-
or in a South Carolina Legislature, evtn
though it were composed entirely of farmers.'

"Let not the shoemaker go beyond his
last." The Newes ad Courier, too, better stick
to "free trade" and let agr'iculture alone.
The legitimate duties of this oflicer would
be the encouragement, protection and ad-
vancement of our agricultural interests.
The collection of the phosphatte royalty
should be given to the comptroller general,
ad in all humility £ ask, why may not the
farmers of Sonth Carolina be allowed to
control that department of the government
which they alone support, which is, or
iught to be, devoted entirely to advancing
their interests? This method of choosing
the secretary, has existed in Ohio since 1h47.
The same system of t'gricultural adminis-
tration exists in Maine, in Connecticut, in
Iidiana, in Illinois, in Iowa and many oth-
er Northern States.

If The Setes anti Curier can tell us why
the agricultural societies, free from political
iuunvs, ennat s..icrt a better boarditha

the Legislature, and why the board thu!
chosen cannot select their own executive of-
ficer and thus secure a prompt and efficient
one. I would like to have it do so. Without
the power to dismiss an incompetent or un-

worthy officer, the board can accomplish
nothing. and if the Legislature cannot trust
the farmers to manage their own department
we had better abolish it altogether.

I will next briefly notice the Xews and
Courier's bookkeeping. They say "figures
won't lie," but I have alwaysthought it de-
pended on who set down the figures, and
with what motives. As the Xews awd Couri-
er enters some "words" from my speech in
its column of "promise," and then charges
up $300,000 increased taxes in the column
of "performance" alongside. I may well ask
permission to show that its figures "lie" if I
can. And, first, let me say that the present
value of the plant of the Mississippi College
does not represent its cost. The original
cost of the buildings and farm was in the
neighborhood of$100,000. There have been
additions in stock and other appliances
out of each annual appropriation during the
five years since it started, but a large per
cent. of its present valuation is increased in
the value of the farm by a proper system of
cultivation and natural increase in the large
herds of cattle, &c., &c.
Rome was not built in a day, and we do

not ask or expect that our agricultural col-
lege shall come, like Minerva from the brow
of Jove, armed and equipped for battle. All
we ask is to plant it on the right foundation
and l-t it grow. An appropriation of S7d,-
000 fr -:. the tax on the fertilizers, which
can be i. ;ed the first year to build and equip
it, is all we want. The board of agriculture
already possesses a complete chemical labo-
ratory which would thus not have to be
bought. Many of the books in the State li-
brary can be spared for the agricultural li-
brary. Convict labor can be used in exca-

vating the foundations of the buildings
and in making brick, &c., provided they
can be spared from that blessed "Columbia
ditch," and I guarantee that with these helps
and with the money mentioned, the college
can be opened on the 1st of January, 18SS.
As for the experimental station, if Con-

gress don't give the $15,000 then the faculty
will, as they now do in Mississippi and
Michigan, carry on experiments without it.
My information is that the bill will pass if
it is reached on the Calendar before Con-
gress adjourns. If it is appropriated the
money becomes available on July prox., and
if the present trustees of the South Carolina
College spend it on the agricultural annex

at Columbia, the demand next winter for a

separation of the agricultural college from
the South Carolina College would be metby
the argument that the experimental station
had already been established at Columbia,
and another link would be forged in the
chain which now binds the two institut-
ions together. This argument, which I us-

ed in the Convention, overthrew all of Col.
Duncan's specious arguments and promises
on behalf of the trustees, and the farmers
passed the resolution because they prefer a

whole loaf hereafter to a crumb now. If the
legislature grants our wishes in December
next, then the experimental station can be
provided for in planning the college.

I am satisfied, also, that there is going to
be a lively competition among the counties
to secure the college, and I hope to enter
Edgefeld in the race if I can wake her up.
This element in the estimated cost will
amount to no small item, I imagine. If we

allow the present appropriation for the Cit-
adel to keep it up as a school for girls; if
we give the South Carolina College $5,700 in
place of the land scrip fund and its tuition
fees, both institutions, it would seem, could
be thus bountifully sustained, so that there
would be really no call for any money save

the $5,700.
Noy, as regards the Constitutional con-

vention, I cannot see why it should cost ex-

actly $100,000. Why not say $1,000,000?
It would appear that the changes needed in
our organic law could be secured in at least
as short a time as the Legislature takes to
make an annual addition of patches to that
alreads over-patched volume, the Revised
Statutes, which won't stay revised, and I
feel sure the s.ivings which might be secur-
ed in our county government, by a return
to our old way of managing these things,
say nothing of many other leaks which
might be stopped, will amount, many times
over in one year, to what this conventio'n
would cost. There are many other urgent
arguments why we should have a Constitut-
ional convention, but I will not give them
here. I will sum up as follows:
Additional expenditures recommended:

Real Agricultural and Mechanical.
College........--.---.--.---..$ 7500

Additional tax on fertilizers......25,000
Made up to South Carolina College
for land scrip................. 5,700

Cost of Constitutional convention 30,000

Total..................-140,O0
There are those who believe a constitut-

ion of our own making is worth this much,
if for no other reason than to call it our Con-
stitution. The present instrument under
which we live was made by negroes, traitors
and carpet-baggers. It was forced down
our throats at the point of the bayonet. It
has provisions, mandatory at that, which
have not and cannot be obeyed. Our legis-
lators scorn and spit upon it when. it suits,
and give as excuse that they are obliged to
disobey some of its provisions, and thus
they have lost respect for it. If for no oth-
er reason we need a new one and should
have it.
But let us see v;hether the $140,000, which

is a liltle less than one mill, cannot be got-
ten w'ithout additional taxation, The work
on the State-House should be stopped as
soon as a good roof is put on and needed
repairs made. We need education more
than we do a grand State-House, Seventy-
five thousand dollars can be obtained right
here, and without searching for a Legislat-
ue anxious to be economical can easily ob-
taithe rest and still reduce taxes. If the
farmers do their duty in sending men to the
next General Assembly there can be many
thick-padded places found that will bear sli-
cing. They can find "places to cut" if they
want to. The Farmers' Conventio~n has
been blamed~ because they did not go into
details. We were not a Legislature and we
knew it. We intend to elect one, though,
that will carry out our recommendations if
we can.

I will in another article notice some other
things which have been said about the Far-
mer's Convention and its works.

B.- R. TnLmtx.
Hamburg, May 17, 1886.

A REPORTER PUNISHED.
On the occasion of the recent visit

of the young ladies of the Columbia
Female College to Florida, a reporter
for the Jacksonville Herald, by reason
of a witty article published in that
paper, at the expense of the college
girls, brought down on his head the
dire vengeance of Dr. Darby, the pres-
ident of the college. The reporter,
though no doubt, innocent of any de-
sign gr'eater than to furnish a humor-
ous column to his readers, merited
the wrath of the Dr., who acted very
properly. The account taken from
the Columbia Register' says:
On passing through Jacksonville a report-

er of the Hferald made up and published in
the issue of his paper that (Thursday) after-
noon a pretended interview with one of the
College girls, in which he put into her con-
versation all the slang he had rehashed from
an old newspaper version of a similar inter-
view with the Vassar girl.
On the return of our party to Jacksonville

Dr. Frank Darby called at the office of the
Herald an~d required that an apology should
be made for the wanton disrespect shown by
the reporter, and was assured by the writ-
er that it was only intended as ajeu d'espril,
and that an aone.ide would be m'~de in the
following issue of the paper. Later in the
day as Dr. Frank Darby was on his way to

vith some insulting word.-, whtn lie prompt-
.struck him, and as the reporter drew a
istol Dr. Darby knockel him do-wn, when

.is friends carried him of, and Dr. Darby
oined his party at the depot in tune to take
.he train.
Served him right.

The United States Court.
This Court seems to be a big farce

in South Carolina, and this assertion
is made with great regret. Judge
Bryan is a man of the highest charac-
ter, but his age incapacitates him
from discharging the grave duties of
his high office with that ability and
expedition a proper administration of
the law demands. Col. Youmans
seems to enjoy the perquisities of the
office of District Attorney, while Ex-
Judge Carpenter and-Wingate,
both unpleasant relics of radicalism,
do the work.-Pee Dee Index.

From an editorial that appears in
last week's issue of the Pee Dee In-
dex and copied in this week's issue of
the Advertiser, we are informed that
the office of United States District
Attorney in South Carolina, while
nominally filled by the Hon. Leroy F.
Youmans, the duties in the offices are

performed by one Wingate and Ex
Judge Carpenter, two noted worthies
of the carpet-bag Radical regime who
found their way out after the war to
feast and fatten themselves upon the
misfortunes of our oppressed and
insulted people.. Why is it that these
men are kept in the discharge of the
duties of the office? Mr. Youmans
was appointed by a Democratic Pres-
ident as the people of the State sup-
posed because he was a Democrat.
If Mr. Youmans is responsible for the
continuance of these men in authori-
ty it is time the people of the State
knew it. It has been more than once
hinted that he retains them in office.
We shall be sorry to learn that it is
so, but if such is the truth the sooner
the people know it the better.-Ches-
terfield Advertiser.

Williamsburg Herald: Every Ameri-
ern citizen has, theoretically, a part in
the sovereignty of the State. One of
his gravest and most responsible du-
ties as a citizen, is the exercise of this
power at the ballot-box. If incompe-
tent and corrupt men fill offices, elec-
tors have themselves to blame. The
voter should let no personal motive
influence him, nor make any promise
of his vote for friendship's sake, but
cast it for the best man and the pub-
lic benefit. By all means avoid
promising to vote for any one. Keep
it untrameled until election day, and
then cast it for the candidate who an-
swers most satisfactorily the following
questions: Is he able? Is he so-
ber? Is he reliable and patriotic?

Williamsburg Record: At this writ-
ing, the 18th of May, the crop pros-
pect in this county and throughout
the State, so far as we have been able
to ascertain, is not encouraging. We
have recently conversed with farmers
from various parts of thl' county, and
they all concur in the opinion that the
outl6ok at this time is unpromising,
and more so than for many years past.
They estimate that at least one-third
of the cotton crop is not up, and that
even where it has come up the stand
is bad and unsatisfactory. This is all
attributable to the want of rain, and
to the cool weather that has prevailed
for several weeks. Those who plant~
ed cotton early, and while the earth
was moist, obtained a good stand, but
the cold nights and incessant winds
have destroyed a great deal of it, and
it is an exception to hear a farmer say
he has a good stand of cotton. Cot-
ton that was planted later is still in
the ground and will mostprobably re-
main there, until there is rain to bring
itup.
The corn crop, as a whole, is re-
ported to be b'ackward, small and in-
feior.
The oat crop, which consists entire-
lyof spring oats-the fall crop having
ben killed by the severe winter
weather-is generally regarded as al-
most a failure, owing principally to
thedrought.

rank Leslie's Popular Mlonthily for June,

Opens with a very vivid sketch of the
statesman who at this moment rivets public
ttention-William Ewart Grladstone--grap-
pling boldly with a problem which for a
:entury has taxed the intellectual power of
heleading men in power in England-a
government for Ireland which shall insure
Ihewell-being of the people and retain the
sland as a contented part of the British.
Empire. We see him here, drawn in
penand pencil, in public hife and his loved
boe at Hawarden. A. S. Itawson, well
known as an authority on Oriental matters,
arries us, with his description and draw-
ingsinto the tents of the Arabs to hear "A
Bedoin Tribal Poetess." In "Frank Buck-
and and his Friends" we have a lifelike por-
raiture of that most interesting and most
eccentric of naturalists, and a more enter
taning sketch cannot easily be found. "A
Sailto the Azores" takes us to the once-fa-
mous islands that our tourists might well vis
it.Miss Lily Higgin describes "The Southi
Kensington Museum," which has done so
much to create and foster true artistic taste
inEngland. "Old Stage-coach D)ays" are
brought vividly before us in a sketch by
DeLong. In these pleasant days, when the
shade of the trees is so graceful, we can ap-
preciate the talk with A. S. Fuller on
"Forests and Forestry," and learn from his
accurate and thorough knowledge how, when
md what to plant. that the next generation'
maybless us. "The Mirgration of Animals
ad Birds" finds a student in Mr. Dns.
Allthe articles savor of the pleasant Sumi-
erdays; and the storie---by M~rs. M1. A.
Dennison Jane Fay Alston, Charles Howard
Shinn, Annie J. Duffel. and others-make
hisnumber a charming one to read at
home, or traveling, or stretehel in breezy
shade.

A trial has jnst taken place at the Tom's
River, N. J., Levi Chaudler suing Jesse
Euggins for mayhem. Chandler testifying

~hat Huggins knocked him senseless, and
hatwhen he (the Plaintiff) became con-

~cious, he found Huggins on top of hiry, bit-
inghis nose off. 'The witness sat wi h- mis
facepartially bandaged up; when lie reach-
edthis stage of the testimony he drew a
small bottle of alcohol from his pocket. In
thebottle was the ns.- The bottle w~as
passed around so the jury could examine
thelate nasal organ. 'This testimionv seem-
edtosettle the business. The .imy found
Huggins guilty, and he ha~s been sentenced

NORTHEATE!N B. R. 0D1PANY
PASSEGERI- EPARTMENT.
CRAPLSTON, S. C., Apr. 25, 18(.

N lAND AFTER THIS DATE THE' fo-:
0 lowir Schedu-le will be run.
Leave CharieStn, N'o. 43 12.05 P. M.
LeaveCiharletn. No. 47 12.25 .. M.
Arrive Florence. No. 4, 1.10 P.M-
Arrive Florenev. No. 17, 4.11 A. M.
Leave Florence, No. 40, 1.35 A. M.
Leave Fliorence. No. 42, 12.5 P. M.
Arrive Ch.rleston, No. 40, 5.00 A. M.
Arrive Charleston, No. .2. 4.5 P. m.

Nos. 40 and 47 will not stop at way sta-
tionis.

Nos. 42, and 13 will stop at all stations.
No. 40 will stop at Kingstrce, Lines and

Monk's Corner.

Central R. R. of S. C.
DAL-No. 53.

Leave Charleston, 7.20 .\. 31.
Leave Lanes, 8.:i A. M.
Leave Manning 9.0f A. M.
Leave Sumter, 9.:3 A. M.
Arrive Columbia, 10.4.0 A. 1.

No. 52.
Leave Columbia, 5.27 P. N1.
Leave Snolfter. G.47 P. 31.
Leave M:aining, 7.10 P. X1.
Leave Lan"'s, 7.45 P. M.
Arrive Charleston, 0.05 P. M.

Nos. 52 and 53 will .top at Lane's, Fores-
ton and Manning.

J. F. DIVINE, Gen'l. Snpt.
T. 'M. EMERSON, Gen'l Pars. Agt.

WiLMINSTON, COLUMBiA AND AU-
gusta Railroad.

GENr.AL PAs.sENGEr.%EPr.Tr 'r.T.
April 2(, 18SG.

T IE FOLLOWING SCHEDULE will be
Ioperated on and after this date:

No. 4S, DAILY.
Leave Wiliington............... I.15 p in
Leave Lake Waccamaaw........ .. ).10 p im
Leave Marion...............11.3(; P in
Arrive at Florence............12.25 p M
Arrive at Sumter................. 4.21 a ni

Arrive at Columbia.............(...40 a in
GOING SOUTH---No. -0, 1.u..

Leave Wilmington.... ..........10.10 p m
Leave Lake Wacaminaw ..........11.15 p m1

Arrive at Florence............... 1.20 a in

No. 43. DAILY.
LeaveFlorence................... 4.30 p in

Leave Marion................... 5.14 p Il
Leave Lake Waceaniaw.......... 7.03 P in
Arrive at Wilmington.......... 8.3o p l

GOING NORTH--No. 47, D.uy.
Leave Columbia................. 9.55 p mi
Arrive at Sumter.................11.55 a in

Leave Florence................... 4.26 a i

Leave 'Marion.....................00 a in
L'-ave Lake Waecanmaw ... ..... .7.00 a in

Arrive at Wilmington.......... 8.20 a in
Nos. 48 and 47 stops at all s..-tions except

Register, Ebeneztr, Cane Savannah, Water-
ec and sinms'.
Passengers for Columbia and all point

on C. & G. R. R., C. C. & A. . It. stations
Aiken Junction, and all points beyond
should take No. 40. Pullman Sleeper for
Augnsta on this train.

J. F. DIVINE, Generai Supt.
.J. R. KRE-tY, Sup't. Trans.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen. Pass. Agt.

Active and intelli-
WANEDLU YU -et, to represent in

her own locality an old firm. References
required. Permanent position and good
salary. GAY & UEOS., 12 Barclay, St., N. Y

GEO. S.HACKER & SON
MANUFACTURERS OF

DOORS, S ASH, BLINDS,
IlOULDING BUILDING MATERIA.L
Office and WAarer~Ooms, King,

opposite CaRnOn street.
Charleston, S. C.
Sept. 16th.

F. N. Wilson,
INSURANCE AGENT,

MANNING, S. C.
Dec17

J. C. H. Claussen & Co.,
Steam Bakerj and Candy factorY,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

Nrotice.
I bi in established myself in the

shop h:t. y occupied by Julius T. Ed-
wards, and am prepared to

Dress and Cut Hair
.:fe ihe tales! slyle.,

ArLso Siz'.vrso~AxN
SnAxroorsa.

ILadlies' and Children's hair cutting
a specialty. o~vTMCA'.

3. G. DINIiNS & 00.
have re-established themnselvesat t heir
Old stand, and arc now4 prepared to
supply the people of Clarernlon with

STRICTL YP CRE
DRW~US and MEDIONES.
at thle Lowest P'o.slc prices.

-ALSO-
P.uxrs, Oira,

TolImr An~TICLES,
Too0TH AND HA~un Bm-tsris,

Colns,
FINE: TOILEr So.Ers,

Etc., Etc.
A full and select stock of all the

popular
Palea.1 k'or-S80ieI Mdi~ias1

constantly on hand.
An elegant assortment of fine

Cigars and Tobacco.
TH!E iFOPUL.\R

DIAMOND DTES,
ALL COnS.

Prescriptionl Department.
Physici ans Prescriptions carefully
compounded by day or night.

,T. 6. DINKINS&CO.,
Drusists and Pharmacists,

n~.no lanninu. S C.;

__SPRIN !
r j? Th lpinlg. the IQlautiul "pring. iais conlIU

wil1 its gladIdelillg sullrshine alld wii it. til-
apd Elegant Spring Stock ofGoods,

now~f inl store by%

LOUIS LOYNS
Ito aid in naking people happy. Every effort has
1been put forth by me. to secure for my customers.
the 1 _N.sT CUEAPEST GOODS FOR THE'JI LEAST
MONEY.

Goods Low and of the Best Quality.Clerks plentiful and ready to Demonstrate what
I here assert. that, nowhere can von iret the Lr-
. LEA DN( No r1TESin the Dry Goods line. sol
loW: and in Groceries I defy all competition

("Olne. see. anid be convinced.

OLD VELVET RYE

seW H I % 0' K E Y , ,si
Eight Years Old.

Guaranteed Pure and Whalesome For Medicinal or Other Uses,
FOR SALE ONLY BY

S. WOLKoVIS KIE,Agt.
Meho10

Stono Phosphate Company,Q.~U"
C.E AU " 7-STOCNT, a. C.

ESTABLISHED 1870
MANUFACTURE Soluble Guano, (HIGHLY AM-MONITED.)

Acid Phosphate, Dissolved Bone, Ash Element, Fioats.
Keep (dw(trys on /umdfor saleGen11ine German

Kailit, ('otash. Sdts,)
Imported direct fron. Germany, for the Company.

A high rrade of Dried Biood, Ground Fish Scrap, South Carolina Marl,
Cotton Seed. Real. FOR SALE BY

1V3 1~ 1, MANNING, S. C.

F. J. PELZER, President. F. S. RoDoErs. Treasurer.
ATLANTIC PHOSPHATE COMPANY,

OF
CHARLESTON, S C.

Manufacturers of Slandard Fertilizers aid Jmporters <f PURE GERJHAX
KA TNIT. PELZER RODGERS & Co., Gen. Agents

Jan. 13. Brown's: "harf CHARLESTONS C.

TRUMBO, HINSON & COMPANY,
Factors and Commission Merchants, Cotton and Naval

STORES,
BRIOWN'SWHARF

JAN. 13. CHJARLFSTON. S. 0.

N. A. Hiunt&Co ARGOTMS
W1holesale BOOTS and SlhOES 21Kn t

Nos. 161 & 163 Meeting streetCnrrsrS..
Charleston, S. C. pae ae

J S PINKUSSOHN & BROS ~ Seilatninpit ac
Allegro Cigar Factory, reain.Jn13

also deailers in FINE LIvolns.
47 Hayne St., Charleston, S. c. oaanBte&C.
and 1059 & 1061 Third Av. N. Y. JBESO

Mantoue &Co.m GoNoin,(ltig
Manufacturers of Cigars, Importers Ns 2,28ad20MeigS.
and wholesale dealers in Liquors,CHRST,..

Wines, &c.
155 East Bay, Charleston, S. 0. D AR

Cigar Factory, N. Y. WoeaeDugsNs :1&13

O\RDER Your Seed Potatoes, Bananas,DelriDugMiinsFoin
JOrange--, Cocoa nuts, App 'l DoetcPeacaslasae

nuts, full stock of Fruit always on.hand.
HENRY BAYER 'pcs rse.EsnilOlS:

217 East Bay, IsrmetPefmry ac
Charleston, S C Gos HWCSS falszs

S, A. NELSON & CA is-ls rg os.Pie o

- BOOS anCSHOSNGand CenraSlC.
No.131ngaSn,

(7ha,~1CHARLES'rON, S.OTC.
Goodsdrectfom theatedfaware.~
We gn~usfltCC tSseclalsatoteinioiceaids tonWatch
h'jseinourlie n ternen.ainring. 21B Ja 13.C

DryoGoodsWNotionfClsthing
Autin nd(~naisio rcan N os. A26 R2 n 3 ekingS,

LIQUOrHEBLER.
197eeti99streetayarlestotonS.SC.

~Agentrfor trugClaytoncinessForBit-
t~r, nd hecelbrterod artand D oti CmiclsE, Gasae

ScLues, stais ur..
MRS.AgicWARD Pstrits, Peoruper,Fae

OPPSIEGCoods, E SO CASE, Etc.l izs

:~Laning s. ., aOd Pl ices Colly and nad

rre~h FQuicksaegetablesmNutsrofits.

Coegatee wto bead ao nd prsast ____ny_________C_________

Ihdesirentour line tin athetUnioon.hJan 13

IGhvorgertdtWmienStorffsensctr
Actight and Comisso rhn and Wfeh E AD I.Hvn Rse ksin g

+Jie- gnyo thead C lat & lusse Bi- aas ujYtoI-pe(lrn
teriand he clebwiethoadcart -ther. macinerS hhThE a

I hak m fied ad aros pstned a'th ~CLsBA prcs. C.teswshn

Myrs as cotnaofae, tR o pucasegn ild orriter-S

hoPSITE COUT HOUSE eocoesECtc.IA v
MannngS. C, Od Piturs Coiedandnenlgd..

Foreign and Domesic Fruit,
Apples, Onages, Bananas, Cocoa-

inuts, Lemons, Pincappics, Potatoes,
Onious, Peannis, Cbba.-es &c.

S. E Camer Metig & rt Sis,
Charleston, S. C.

D. BENTSCHNER & CO.
CLOTHING,

Furnishing Goods and Hats
FOR:IE1. YO UTiS AIDOYS,

230 Kii Streel,
CIIAIRLESTL., S. C.

TO THE
PEOPLE OFCLARNDlOY
Having made arrangements with

the best distilcries, I am now pre-
pared to furnish my customers with
the
PurestDistilledLiquors.-:0:
My stock is now complete with the

choicest brands of

Whiskies,
Brandies,
Wines,
Cordials,
Beer,
Ale.
Porter,
Etc. Etc.

I have in stock a magnificent line
of Cigars and Tobacco in which
I defy competition.

&ps
L

-i o sf r ed c n
l

p

-
I also take pleasure in introducing

the Kunitz kie's celebrated Wire
Grass Bitters; also the Carolina
Ginger Tonic. These Bitters and
Tonics are noted for their medicinal
properties.
My Pool aid Billiard tables

Ar.E NIW AND FIrsT-CaS.
Thanking the public for past- pat-

ronage and soliciting a continuance
of same, I remain,

Respectfully,
S. WOLKOVISKIE, AGT.

JanG

PATENTS
CAVEATS, TRADE MAiiKS AND CPYi6.4TS
Obtained, and all other busines in the U.
S. tent Office atended to for JIODER-
.lTE "JEE.;Send ""ODEL OR. DITXG. We ad-
vise as to patnability free of charge; and
we mVo50 Cl- R(GE UNLESS WE OB-
T.l I PA TEXT
We refer here to the Postmaster, the Supt.

of Money)Order Div., and to officials of the
U. ,. P-.tnt Ottce. For cirenlar, advice,
te'rms and references to actual clients in.
your ow~n State or County-. write to

CA.SNOW & Co.,
Opgsit PaentOffice, Wasinigton,D. C.

C. Bart& Co.
IPORTERS An WHOLESALE

DEALERIS IN

F RUIT
7 '70) & 81 Market St-.

CHAR [JE.STOXN, S. C.

$1
18 WE eek.

:o: - -.

The POLTCE GAZi-.TTE will he mailed,
sr-curely wrapped, to- any address in the
IUnited States for three iionths on receipt of

ONE DOLLAR~.
Liberal uiscone alhowed to postmasters,

agents andlclubs. Saicle copies mnailed
freec. Address all orders to

RICHA.ED K. FOX,
FXINILxm SQCmII, NY1,

WAVERLY IHOUSE,
ClRLEM10N,. S. C.

First Class in all its Appointments.
RATES, $1.50, $2.00 AND) $.50

Excehllent Caisine. Large Airy rooms.
Electrie Delis.

JOS. PRICE, Proprietor..
$WI~otel Centrally Located.

a ACME FEMETRATIVLa
.,',- *\ PCSITIVELY GURNSSTi~h1P3.

- ~ No crude ptrenIm.
st .!ui ,sa.tp'~orc -

- y~und. w hchiput Sn
- the stum.psaid scetr

to,nuabu ,

ROOTs AnoD AtLL.
CREEN OR DRY.

- Send I1.t0 for enough
e~Sif~~Cfonu rnteed
oroey cbe'-rfiny re-

1 funded. Scud forisua
-trated circular, etc.

AgentsWanted.
S Address
-F. E. Press &ihC

S Lock Box D,
- NewCarlisle, Ohio..

The most popular Weekly newspaper devoted
tos~:ci nLcnancs,engirerng.discoveries.in-
ver.tions and patents ever prublished. Everynum-
ber illtustrated with splendid engravings. This
publication furnisesamostvaluable encyclo eis
oinformatio whichno per'onhuld be wit out

such tht its circulation nearly equals that of all
Se r ppers of its cla. combd ice era
1UNLN .kCo. Publishers o.36roadway, . Y.

practce before
the Paten. OSce and have prepared

United sates ad foreign countries.

Ass mnts.rand all oher ppr o
securin winverntos their rght inthe

Germainy and other foreign countries, pre.-
pared at short notice and onreasonableterms.

1 formation as i i**g$
infurmation sent, free. Ptnsotie

throcuh Munn .. Co. are noticed in the scientifio
Amnerican free. Tho advantage of such not:cc is
weln understood by anl persons who wish todis-

d~r11.uieL &CO., oece Scm'a
A vO'm. 3G1 B~roadway, New York.-

IT.l. NTHAN ' PEALER IN
Carriages, Buggies, I arn~ess

AND WAGONS,
s. .w Cor. Meeting and Wentworth sts.

CHARLESTO. S. C.


